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McIVEE TALKS
TO KIWANIS

_Min-.es Helen Leigh Fleming, Louise
Cooper and Olivia MeKlnne King,
and Miss Louise Taylor Heads To
the Delight of the Many Present

One of the moat inspiring; helpful
and, delightful addresses that has been
delivered before Louisburg Klwanls
Club was that on last Friday night
by John Archie Mclver, pastor of the
Louisburg Bauptist church when be
talked a few minutes on service. He
began by saying that everybody knew
that his business was that of pastor of
the Louisburg Baptist church, but thai
he had a higher mission in life than
that. His first motive was to be a

Christian gentleman, and his second
was to be of service to his fellowman.
With this foundation he Impressed his
hearers with the importance of being
¦of service, real service in time of need,
and pointed with much gratification
and force to the pleasures that are
derived from the acts of real service
to mankind.

Galther Beam had charge of the
program for the evening and present¬
ed a most delightful one.

Misses. Helen Lee Fleming, Louise
Cooper and Olivia McKlnne beautiful¬
ly sang two "numbers. They were ac¬

companied at the piano by Mrs. Bruce
Berkeley.

Miss Louise Taylor delighted those
present with three readings, "with
the photographer," "when the tfain
comes in," and "umph! not me."

It was decided to accept an invlta-
1' jn to be the guests of the Nashville
i:: '?.nls Club on Thursday night of
i.e..' week and to play a game of base-
b-.l vith that club that afternoon.

Harris was called upon tor
pull c-' that "Jew trick" he had been
working on. He explained it mental
telepathy, but he was accused of
stacking the cards. Anyway he call¬
ed on J.' P. Ttmberlake, Jr., A. H.
Harris and O. M. Beam and explained
he would go out vid lot them agree
on any one number and he would re¬
turn and tell the Club what It was.

They agreed. David returned, felt of
their heads, looked Into their eyes,
ears and nose, repeated and then
turned and announced the number as
39. He was right.
Wayland Watson read a resolution

from the Aberdeen Klwanls Club re¬
lative to automobile accidents.
A discussion of the Halifax road

was entered into wherein it was learn
ed that Enfield is interested in open-
lng this road. It was decided to turn
the question over to the road com.
mittee with a request that they take
immediate action. It was decided that
Frank Roth act with the committee an
that they get in touch with Enfield
and see if they could get a committee
to meet them in Nashville Tuesday
to go before the Highway Commission
otherwise to build their plans on an

enlarged scale for the next meeting of
the Nash Commission.

President Mohn presided and a most
enterestlng.and pleasant meeting was
enjoyed by a large number.

ENTERTAINS CLASSMATES

Miss Sophia Clifton delightfully en¬
tertained her classmates at two tables
of rook on Thursday morning at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M
S. Clifton, in honor of her thirteenth
Mrthday. Misses Hazel Allen and
Lucy Plummer Jones, who tied on the
highest score prise, received a beau¬
tiful handkerchief.

Delicious refreshments consisting of
ice cream and cake were served. Those
enjoying Miss Clifton's hospitality
were Misses Haxel Allen, Lula Mae
Timberlake, Catherine Woqldridge,
Margaret Hodden, Lucy Plummer
Jones, Partlcla Holden and Cora Bsas-
!ey.

ENTERTAINS IN HONOR OF BIRTH-
DAT

At the begutiful home of her par-i
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Roth, on Ba .

ker Heights, little Miss Dorothy enter!
tainsd quits a number of her little,
friends on last Monday afternoon. The i,occasion was in celebration of her
tenth birthday and many games were
enfoyed. The afteijnoon was ideal
and added much to the life of the out
door games and therefore to the de¬
light and merriment of the little folks.
When all the games had been tried
out delightful refreshments were serv
ed Including, fee cream, cake and
candy, much to the enjoyment of all.

Before leaving each guest was pre¬
sented with a nice little souvenier in
memory of the pleasant time they had
engaged in on this occasion.
The many little gifts presented the

little hostess were numerous and be-
epoke that sincere childish admira¬
tion.

. Those present were Christine Col¬
lier, Edith Harris, Mamie Davis Beam.
Margaret Tonkel, Laura Wiggs, Mary
Fuller Beasley, Sophia Clifton, Man
Anna Clifton, Doris Strange, Dorothy
Dennis, Jennie Williams Newell, Su¬
ralee Cray Sptvey, James Johnson,
Wilson 8pivsy, Herbert Scoggtn, Bu¬
lls Bass, Edward Btovall, Allen Cobb,
Harold Tonkel. John Undsey Harris.
O. C. Bill, Jr. James Collier. Jr., Ray.
mqnd Tonkel, Fisher Beaeley, Jr,
Jack Knldt. '¦«"

All departed wishing little Dortthy

V
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many More happy. birthday.. vt;

Of all the things that ars overdone,
work standi at tha bottom of tbs list

b>

PLACED UNDER'
$2,000.00 BOND

Butler Wiggins Seat I'p To October
Court for Killing Xlin Hazel Her-
ry j Hearing Before Squire Palmer
Friday Afternoon

Butler Wiggins, colored, was bound
over to the October term of Franklin
Superior Court under a (2,000 bond
by Squire J. L. Palmer on Friday after
noon.
When the charge was read to But.

ler he admlted the killing but claim¬
ed it to be an accident.
J .F. Perry was the first witness

whose evidence was in effect that he
saw the girl and examined the scene.
She was struck while on the highway
almost in front of Clyde Moody's
house. He did not Bee Wiggins. He
stated that he took measurements and
that the girl was dragged 38 feet be¬
fore she fell from the car, that the
car ran 25 feet more before the brakes
were applied, and that the wheels
were drug 124 1-2 feet. * The girl was
struck back of the head, and that-the
car was a little to the right of the cen.
tre of the road when she was struck.
Mr. Perry was pot at the scene at
the titoe of the accident, but was
about a mile away. His evidence was
taken from measurements and indica¬
tions on the road.
W. R. Flowers was the next wit¬

ness called whose evidence was in sub
stance that it was his car in which
Hadel was riding and he wastraveling
from Spring Hope, that Hazel got out
of the car in front of Clyde Moody's
where he had stopped for her to get
out and that she passed behind his
car. He saw Butler coming from Pi¬
lot traveling toward Spring Hope
driving a five passenger FOrd, driving
rather fast but was not willing to
state that Butler was traveling beyond
the speed allowed by law. Butler had
to pass between his car and Moody's
house. He heard the car hit the lit-
tie girl. He stated that when Butlei
stopped he came back and helped to
carry the little girl in the house.

E. T> Griffin testified in substance
that he inspected the scene and help-
ed to make the measurements, that
Butler had plenty of room on his right
to pass.

Butler Wiggins wanted to testify
and was allowed to do so with the
usual Instructions of the court. His
evidence was in substance that he was
coming down the road and saw a car
atop, that he blew his horn, saw lit¬
tle girl go round to back of car and
start across road stooped to pull up
Btocklng and never straigtened again.
He turned the car off hard surface
on to the dirt struck her and threw
himself back on road, that he lost
consciousness of self is why possibly
it took him so long to apply brakes.
He said he was slowing down when
he hit her. He stated he struck the
little girl on his right hand side of
the road and that he waseat the other
car before he saw her.
W. R. Flowers was recalled and

stated in effect that he didn't hear
horn.his motor was running and
couldn't hear any. He was positive
that Butler struck little girl while his
car was on the hard surface and that
his car left the hard surface aftei
striking the little girl.

Butler's appearance In court was
very penitent and was evidently very.
sorry of the accident. The prosecu
tion apparently showed no evidence
of malice only a desire to bring about
some protection to people on the high¬
way from speed mania.

CAPTURES STILL
Destroy* Lot of Boor aid Whiskey

The following1 raids on moonshine
stilling was reported by the Sheriffs
office the past week.
Deputy Sheriff W. N. Funller assist

ed by J. E. Thomas destroyed six bar¬
rels of beer near Hickory Rock church
)n Thursday evening June 10th.
Deputy Sheriff W. N. Fuller assisted

fcr P. E. Dean, captured a stilling out-
lit complete near Belford church In
3edar Rock township on Saturday
morning June ltth.
Sheriff F. W. Justice asslted by J.

B. Thomas and General Aycooke, of
3old Mine township, captured a still-
ng outfit In full operation near Boll,
ng Mill on Tuesday morning June
L5th. Three men were Identified by
he officers and a lot of beer and whls <
cey was destroyed.

x. I
ro CLOSE STORES OH<

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS <

The following merchants In Loule-
mrg have agreed to cloee their stores
n Thursday afteiiioons from July 1st
o the thirtieth day of August In or-
ler to give their elerka a little time
or recreation. The stores will cloee
t 1 o'clock. F. A. Roth and Co., F.
V. Whelees, A. Tonkel, L. Kline and
!o.. The Ladles Shop. Roses Store,
.. P. Hicks, O. W. .Cobh. Pender's,
I. W. Daniel, A. 8. Wlggs, H. -C. Tayl-
r, M. 0. Pleasants, W. H. White, The
pot Cash Co., 0. H. Harris sad Son, e
teaman and Co., F. M. Fuller, O. W. o
turphy and Son, J. S. Hayes, N. B.
ncker, A. h Hfeks, Hall and Hall,
torall Grocery Co., DevM Harris A
D.

Tom Tarheel Rfs the |2S hie wife M
¦ought home from the eurh market1 M
s^seturday Was certainly weleoa* rt

I'
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"APFLKSAITE" COMING

The feature attraction of the Swarth
more Chautauqua program to be here
tot five days opening today in Louie- .

jburg is the comdy drama "Applesauce"
by Barry Conners, which played to
[long runs in New York, Chicago, Phi¬
ladelphia and Boston. This is a play
with more than a laugh a minute ac¬

cording to actual count. It is still
running in the larger cities and is the
'first play to be mate available tor1
Chautauqua while still playing the big
centers.
Another big number is S. S. Henry

and Co., in Magic, Art and Melody.
Mr. Henry is a top notch magician «nd
gives a magical performance of tike
first rank, but he also adds to that Us
novels and pictures which have to pe
seen to be appreciated and his inci-
dental musical features are well worth
hearing.
Musical and lecture features com

plete a program which is said to be of |
unusual merit

Jessie Rae Taylor, characterist
opens the week's program by her full
evening of character portrayals. 8h»
is a dozen people in one. Each suc¬
ceeding character is more interesting
than its predecessor.
What is said to be the most novel

demonstration of its kind in existence
Ms Julius Caesar Xayphe's ''Oriental!
Pageant" on the second night' He is
|a native of Greece and haS'T<esided in.
many of the Oriental countries, was jeducated abroad and in the United

L

States. His work is much commented
on long after he leaves town.
Ada Ward, the dynamic little Eng¬

lishwoman with a big message, is the
lecturer the third night. She will give
¦ you Americans" or "Faces in the
Crowd," the latter It she has been here
before. She literally lifts her audience
from their seats by the spell of her
eloquence.
Miss Lethe Coleman comes from

Oregon to give a message of universal
inteitest in her lecture "The Homing
of the People," an original idea pre¬
sented by a charming and convincing
speaker.

Petrie's Novelty Quartet with over a
dozen different instruments is the
opening day musical attraction in two
big programs. The group of peppy
collegians is on a leave of absence
from the Keith circuits where they are
proving that popular music well play¬
ed has a very definite appeal.
The Johns-Flynn-Ringgold Co., will

present two programs on the third
day. Miss Johns is an Australian col¬
oratura soprano, Miss Ringgold a prize
winning pianist from Oklahoma. These
two artists are just back from a period
of European study. Miss Dorothy
Flynn is an accomplished violinst.
On the last afternoon the Junior

Chautauquans will give their pageant.
"The Bell," in celebration of the
150th anniversary of the signing of
the Declaration of Independence.
Get your season ticket today and

see all the performances at less price.

"IRON HORSE" VIVID
STORY Or PIONEERS

Organization of Express Business One
of Interesting Angles

How the express business followed
the transcontinental railroad, expand^
lng commerce and extending civiliza¬
tion Into the west, is recorded with
remarkable realism in the William
Fox picture, "The Iron Horse," Mon¬
day and Tuesday at the Winner The¬
atre.
And It is shown too, how express

was shipped before the railroad
crossed the prairie, when Kit Carson
rode one horse steadily, day after day,
for 4,000 miles. The little animal be¬
came so shy of Indians that he would
leave the ground at the sight of a
feather. But Carton got through with
government mall, small express pack¬
ages ant', money.
The express commenced transcon¬

tinental business with the completion
of the railroad In 1867. William F.
Harnden had commenced the first ex¬
press vuslness between Boston and
New York on March 4, 1839. In
1840 Alrin Adams established bis eim¬
press business between Boston and
the pony express with Buffalo BUI
Cody as their chief rider.
With the opening of the railroad,

the express business became one of
the most important and the moat
picturesque In existence. Express
guards worked across the plains with
their guns always In reach. Many
s good man died defending his little
wooden car from attack from Indiana
ind bandits. They asked no quarter
snd gave none.
''The Iron Horse" reveals the

thrilling life of this period of Amer-
lean history with telling effect.
Seorge O'Brien,. J. Farrell MacDon.
kid and Madge Bellamy have the
eadlng roles. John Ford Is the dt-
¦ector.

SPWORTH LBA«UE CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD AT COLLEO^

The Bpworth League Conference of
he Methodist Episcopal church wilt
# held at Loulsburg .College from
use 28 to July 3rd. Dr. L. D. Pat.
traon of Birmingham, Ala., will de>
Irer the dally Inaplratlonal address
. and condtlct the Thursday orenlng 1
onaecration service. The faculty will
onstst of B. L. Hlllman. Dean; L. 0,
arkln*. R. p. Manna, R. & Stewart,
r. P. Watklns, W. C. Oknond. Hue) I
Hornpeon. A. I ftobhaT, Jr., Jlfk i
[liter. B. Frank Plm, J. M. Ormord. t
Able Merrltt, Blanche Barrtnger and
As. L-'C TatWsi, Miss Blanehe Bar
agar, assisted hy Mr. Philip gchwarts I
lit .direct the recreatlea. ||

I. D. C. MEETING

The monthly meeting of the Joseph
J. Davis Chapter U. D. C-, was held
at the home of Mrs. MacM. Furger-
son June 1, 1926, with quite a number
present. The meeting was called to
order by the president, and the Lord's
Prayer repeated In unison. "America"
then being sung. June 3rd being the
birthday of Jefferson Davis, the oc¬
casion was taken to observe his mem-
'ory, the only. President of the Con¬
federacy.

Interesting papers were read by
Mrs. W. E. White, Mrs. E. L. Best,
and Mrs. C. K. Cooke, the latter read-
Ing the prayer offered at Jefferson
Davis' Inauguration. They had with
them Mrs. Lou Davis, who is the old¬
est member of the chapter, and en-'
Joyed exceedingly her talk on the war
of the sixties, giving an incident of
the battle of Manassas Gap, one of the
first battles of the war. _

Miss Sue Alston was appointed
chairman of a committee to secure
honor roll blanks for the veterans
of the War between the States, these
blanks to be filled by them and the,
records sent to the Confederate Mu¬
seum In Richmond, Virginia. (This j
museum was the old home of Jeffer¬
son Davis.)

Little Jean Fleming sang beau-
tifully two little songs. "I Know of
Sweethearts q Plenty" and <4My|
Little Gray Kitten."
Mrs L. L. Whitaker, with Mrs

Fleming at the piano, sang"Lorena." ,

As a duet, Mrs. Whitaker and Mrs.
Mclver sang "Annie Laurie." jDelicious sandwiches and ginger |
ale were served by the hostess, who
was assisted by Mrs. C. K. Cooke.
Plates were decorated with sweet1
peas.

LAKE VIEW |1
The editor of the Times acknow- 1

ledges receipt of an Invitation to at-1tend a newspaper men's banquet on
Monday night at Lakeview. I

Lakevlew Is one of North Caijo- 1
Una's most popular Inland resorts and 1
is being modernised and equipped injthe very latest conveniences and'
amusements. 11

It will be Interesting to the people 1
of Franklin county to note that Mr. a
I. 8. Lancaster, one of Franklin coun-1

? Ity's sons, will have charge of the ho-
tel and dining room which means that a
.very guest will get every attention. I
possible. 11
The Farmers' State Convention will I

M held at State College this year on. li
ruly 37. M and I*. Malts plans now G
or attend. [|
You can overlook the faults of your |

Meads, hut In your enemies thef b
terrible.

AMONG THE V1SITOKS

SOME IOC KNOW AND SOME XOl
DO NOT KNOW.

Personal Items About Folks An*
Their Friends Who Travel H.r.
And There.

Mr. E. H. Malone went to Raleigh
Saturday.

Supt. E. L. Best visited Spring Hope
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Best spent Wed:
nesriay in Raleigh.

Supt. E. C. Perry and family vis¬
ited Raleigh Friday.

Miss Ruth Early spent last Wednes¬
day in Durham shopping.

Messrs F. J. and Cranford Beasley
visited Luffiberton Thursday.

Mr. R. H. Davis returned the past
week from a visit to Wilmington.

Mrs. J. W. Mann, of Raleigh, was
a visitor fn Louisburg the past week

Mr. Baker Knight is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Dessie Knight at the
college. .

Master Ernest Wells is visiting his
grandfather, Mr. J. W. Wells, at De-
Witt, Va.

. *

I Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hawks, of St-
Cloud, Fla, were visitors to Louisburg
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ellis, of Hope
well, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wells
last week.

t * *

I Messrs N. B. Finch and A. F. May,
of Spring Hope were visitors to Lou¬
isburg Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wells and Miss
Mollie Bennett visited DeWitt, Va.,
the past week.

Miss Emily Inscoe left Saturday for
Raleigh, where she will attend State
Summer School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Kemp returned this
week from Bayside.

Mrs. Annie H. Detts, Superintendent
Welfare of Nash county, was a visitor
to Louisburg Wednesday.

Messrs W. F. Beasley and J. R
Williams returnejd the past week from
a fishing trip to Bay Side.

Messrs. Jake Friedlander and A.
Tonkel are in Montreal attending
Kiwanls International Convention.

Miss Hattie Edwards, of the Bap¬
tist Orphanage, at Thomasville, was
'a visitor to Louisburg Wednesday.

Messrs. Q. S. Leonard, A. W. Green,
L. L. Joyner and O. C. Hill spent Sun-
day and Monday at Morehead City.

Messrs F. W. Wheless, T. W. Wat¬
son and A. W. Green left yesterday
for a fishing trip to Morehead City.

Mrs. L. S. Bryant, of Oxford, and
Miss Lillie Crudup, of Wake Forest,
were visitors to Louisburg Wednes¬
day.

Master William Darid Wells who
has been visiting his aunt, *rs. G. I
Ellis, at DeWltt, has returned to his
home.

. .

Mr. R. P. Taylor returned to Rich,
mond Wednesday to be with Mrs. Tay.
lor, who Is convalescing In a hospital
there. I

. *

Mesdameg B. B. Perry and L. L
Joyner and Misses Louise Joyner and.
Kittle Boddle went to Raleigh Wed¬
nesday.

Misses Annie Willis Boddle and An¬
na Fuller Parham left last Friday (or)
Asheville where they will attend sum¬
mer school.

e e

Drs. H. H. Johnson and S. P. Burt
attended a meeting of the North Caro¬
lina Medical Society at Wrightsville
Beach this week.

Mr. John O'Bryant, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Wright and children, of Oxford,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. El O. Ell¬
ington near town.

Miss Olivia Hobgood, who Is visit-!1
ng her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
dobgood at Bunn, was a visitor to
>>ulsburg this week.

Mr. H. E. Height and Mrs. P. N.
Vlgglns and daughter, Mfss Mollis, '

eft Tuesday (or Hickory to visit their 1
later, Mrs. H El Deiter. <

Mesdames Julia Scott. H. H. John-
on, Edward Griffin, W. IX Mgerton.
truce Berkeley. Ina Rouse and Cltdei
lurgess visited Raletgh Wednesday I

. . C
Supt. W. R .Mills, after visiting re- s
Wives in Virginia, left Tuesday tor s
ireenvllle where he will teach |a the 1
¦rnmer school at Teachers College. C

Misses Susie Hayes. Eleanor Tar- I
and JW LUllanorough ____

srg left Monday for Wake Vtoresljh
..\

ORGANIZE BASEBALL
CLUB FOR LOUISBURG

Louisburg To Enter Southern
League

Expect* To Play Two Lcu-rac Lames
Each Week With Other Lames
Thrown In To Create Amn-enieat
tor Fans This Summer

A meeting was held at the Franklin
Hotel on Monday night June 14th tor
the purpose of organizing a baseball
team for Louisburg.
Louisburg has not had a team now

for several years, and it is believed
it has some excellent material and
there is no reason why Louisburgshould not put out as good an amateur
team as can be found anywhere in
this section of the State.
At this meeting Mr. F. J. Beasley

was elected president and Mr. David-
Harris, secretary and treasurer.
Work has already been started to

put the diamond at the fair grounds
in shape and practice started Thurs-
day. The boys will be in fine shape
in a few days for the first practice
game, and no doubt we wUl be able
to put out a winning team to begin
the second half of the Southern Lea.
gue series which opening game is
scheduled for July fifth. This league
will be composed of the following
towns: Spring Hope, Bailey, Eureka
and Louisburg. Two games will be
played each week and the schedule[will be announced later. In addition
to the regular league games the Lou¬
isburg team will be open for games
with any other towns in this section.
A large number of people in town

as well as a few in the country have
expressed a desire for baseball this
summer. We have at least twenty-
five good men from which to pick a
winning team, and the team #111 be
composed entirely of local talent. The
boys who expect to try out for the
team are all enthusiastic, and every
man will have to fight for his Job.
:You all know Earl Murphy, he is a
{dandy catcher, Bill Allen will holdjdown first base. It will be hard to
decide on the other positions until
[several days practice can be had.

In order tg put a winning team on
the field we must have the support
of the tans. It costs a little money
tc prepare for a baseball team and we
feel sure the people of Louisburg will
respond'* When called upon.

BOYS ( A*P

The Louisburg boys are going to the
Y. M. C. A. camp being conducted In
Hayesville township this county, next

I Monday. Reservations have been
made for as many boys as desire to
come.

In speaking for the camp for next
week W. A. Welch, district secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., stated that any boy
might come to camp regardless of
whether he is a scout or not but that
a desperate effort would be made to
make every boy who comes to camp
wish he was a scout before he leaves.
Special scout work will be done and
the boys will have an opportunity to
pass as many tests as they desire.

Mr. Harris, scout master, will be
in camp and Cole Savage, the old
scout master, will also come. The
boys are looking forward to a big
time. Each scout should brUkg his
own blankets, scout equipment, base
ball bats and gloves and such toilet
articles as he needs.

where they will attend summer school.
. .

Dr. Samuel Perry, son of Mr. Jun¬
ius Perry, of Bunn, was in town one
day this week. He has just graduated
in medicine from Emory University.
Atlanta, Ca.

Miss Crichton Pearce. who has
been spending her holidays visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Pearce
near town, has returned to her work
at Rocky Mount.

Mr. Hill Yarborough and Miss Ele¬
anor Yarborough have returned tome
after having spent the past winter at
the University of North Carolina aad
New York City respectively.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Tayler returned

last Tuesday from Greensboro where
they attended the graduation of their
daughter. Miss Eftle Taylor, from
North Carolina College for Women.

Among the visitors from Loulshnrg
In Raleigh Friday were Mr. aad Mrs.
W. H. Allen, Mrs. E. F. Thomas, lfes.
C. A. Ragland. Master BUI Raglsuad.
Misses Victoria Adcock. Hlen Smith-
wick and Genevieve Macon.

Misses Virginia White, of Bdentoa;
Eltsabeth Daniel of WUsoe; Rachel
Wilkinson, of Belhavea; Ruth Shaw
Britton and Margaret Overton, of
2oleraln. who have been
tnnle Harris have returned

The following left yesterday for a
rip to Morehead Bluffs: Mrs. B. Q.
»erry and daughter.
I «. Williams, Mr*,
on. B. N. Williamson,
on, Mrs. A. W. Perry and jJ.W.

ard, Mr. and: 1
trs. M » *»«* " ~1


